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This is the fullest account yet given by the visionary Vicka of her story and extraordinary

experiences with Our Lady. In 1981, Our Lady (â€˜Queen of Peaceâ€™) appeared to six children in

the small village of Medjugorje. Since then millions of pilgrims have travelled from across the world

to pray in this special place.Vicka is the eldest of the six visionaries. In conversation with Finbar

Oâ€™Leary, Vicka tells of her special relationship with Our Lady and relays many of the Messages

which the â€˜Queen of Peaceâ€™ has given to her. Vicka also discusses her own physical and

mystical sufferings and the journeys on which Our Lady has brought her.This book also contains an

interview with Vickaâ€™s mother, Zlata, who speaks for the first time about the family, family prayer

and the Apparitions. Vickaâ€™s youngest brother, Franjo also gives an account of his experiences

as custodian of the Rosary Beads which Our Lady gave as a gift for the family.
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A lot of never before heard info from Vicka, who happens to be my favorite Medjugorje visionary -

just because she's got the sweetest never-ending smile - I really enjoyed this book. The book

includes an interview with her mother.No, these apparitions aren't approved, but most Catholics



realize apparitions *can't* be approved until they're finished, and since these are still occurring we

have to be patient and wait --but apparitions can be condemned at any time. These haven't been.

The former bishop was at first a fervent believer but then he changed his mind for whatever reason,

I've read many guesses, from Communistic pressures to his own ego, no one really knows, but after

a lot of squabbling between Mostar Diocese and Franciscans, the Vatican took the unprecedented

step of taking the Medjugorje investigation into their own hands, where it remains.Either way as

Catholics, we aren't required to believe in even the approved apparitions. Personally, I believe in

Medjugorje after having been there myself and so I very much enjoy reading these books. I find

them uplifting in this increasingly secular world with so little faith.

I have to say I really enjoyed this little book. So many books exist on the topic but what I loved about

this book was the fact that it is a intimate interview with the seer herself. I would agree that it is

perfect for people who are new to Medjugorje but the fact that Vicka gave permission for this to be

published meant I just had to have it on my shelf - I find myself going back to it time and again and it

really intrigues me and makes me think about Our Lady and in particular the lives of the seers. I

would recommend this book to anyone who is interested in the topic and particularly if you want to

hear it from the horses mouth.

I downloaded this book today and read it through. Very interesting, however,it was disappointing to

find that on at least three occasions paragraphs or pages were missing. Can you correct this and

send us corrected copies?

I downloaded this Kindle version of Vicka Her Story, and there were a number of pages which

simply were left out or did not download...........very disappointing

This is a wonderful book for anyone searching for an understanding of who our Blessed Mother is

and why she is so important in leading Her children to a deep relationship with God. The book was

very well presented and was told in a down to earth unthreatening manner. The author's love of

Mary was evident and sincere. As for Vicka, there is no guile; only a true love for the blessed Trinity

and the Gospa.

Learned many new things concerning Medjugorie by reading this book. I especially loved the story

of the rosaries. I do have a question however that I would love to hear the response to. Why would



Vickas family pass the two rosaries given them by the Blessed Mother around to the point of the

being damaged? I mean seriously , who would take the crucifix off ? Did they even know what they

were holding in their hands? Just my opinion . Great book :)

A nice short question and answer book about Vicka's experience with the Blessed Mother and the

messages beginning with Medjugorje. One should definitely be familiar with the Medjugourje before

reading this, even though this is basically light reading.

If you are a seasoned follower of Medjugorje, you will find this book disappointing. Ninety per cent of

the content is rehashed knowledge from earlier writers such as Jan O'Connell. Don't expect any in

depth questioning by the author either to answers given by the seer. I would only recommend this

book to people new to the Medjugorje phenomena otherwise a waste of money.
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